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Dissipative ETFE Based on Carbon Allotropes for the
Solution of IESD Risk
Hyochang Yun, Lei Wang, Peter Dutton, Setha Yim

Dissipative polymers with structural carbon black have
been widely used as “leaky” dielectric and ESD layer for wire
& cable for space applications, however a possible internal
electrostatic charge
discharge (IESD) risk due to
inhomogeniety of carbon black in polymer has been recently
raised.

Nano-carbon allotropes (nano-carbons) are considered as
alternatives of carbon black. Nano-carbons provide equivalent
electrical conductivity to carbon black with less than 1%
usage in contrast to 10 ~ 15% of carbon black which means
material properties and process window of polymer with nanocarbons are similar to those of neat polymer and less chance of
self-agglomeration is expected. However a couple of technical
challenges of nano-carbons such as dispersion, analytical
method in polymer and effect of processes on electrical
conductivity have not been well established yet.

In this work, a series of dissipative ETFE (Ethylene
TetraFluro Ethylene) formulations with carbon allotropes of
different form factors, such as rod (CNT), sheet (Graphene),
ball (C-60), and amorphous (carbon black) have been
prepared using twin screw extruding followed by powder
blending. Degree of dispersion of carbon allotropes in ETFE
was analyzed by Raman 2D spectroscopy and EDX. Electrical
conductivities were measured following ASTM D257 and
analyzed using a percolation approach to derive the optimum
composition. 24/26AWG wire samples were manufactured by
extruding the selected ETFE formulations onto copper
conductors. Low and high energy E-beam charging tests were
conducted with monitoring the IESD patterns and voltage
spikes using an oscilloscope.

The purpose of this work is to provide a robust material
solutions for ESD. A series of dissipative ETFE (Ethylene
TetraFluoro Ethylene) formulations with nano-carbons of
different form factors of rod (CNT), sheet (Graphene), and
ball (C61) have been manufactured using twin screw
extruding followed by powder blending. Degree of dispersion
of nano-carbons in ETFE was analyzed by Raman 2D
spectroscopy. Electrical conductivity was measured following
ASTM D257 and analyzed using a percolation approach to
derive the optimum composition. Low and high energy Ebeam charging tests were conducted in collaborating with Jet
Propulsion Lab., NASA with monitoring the IESD patterns
and voltage spikes using oscilloscope.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Internal electrostatic discharge (IESD) has been known as
one of the main cause of spacecraft anomalies [1] and a
varities of mitigation plans have been implemented including
additional shielding layer, adding electrical filters, and leaky
dielectric to address IESD [2]. Leaky dielectric with resistivity
1010 Ω-cm can slowly bleed off the electrons, however
polymeric material with carbon soot was insufficient to bleed
off the charge because of inhomogeneity of carbon soot. As a
results, charges were still accumulated in the dielectic and
electric breakdown eventually occurred during e-bem test.

Electronic devices become more vulnerable to ESD because
of smaller and densier and hence a robust matrial solution for
ESD risk is highly anticipated. Dissipative ETFE based on
nano-carbons was developed by resolving the major technical
challenges of nano-carbons in polymers and showed
outstanding ESD performance with the benefits of light weight
and cost competitiveness.

II.

Dissipative polymers based on structural carbon black have
been widely used as “leaky” dielectric and anti-static layer for
wire & cable, however internal electrostatic charge dissipation
(IESD) risks due to inhomogeniety of carbon black in polymer
have been recently raised.

EXPERIMENTS

A. Materials
Two types of ethylenetetrafluoroethylene (ETFE); micropowdered (D50 ~ 10um / D90 ~ 50um) ETFE for master batch
preparation and high flow ETFE (MFR > 25 g/10mins) pellet
for dilution of the master batch. Multiwall carbon nanotube
(CNT) is high branched structure with aspect ratio > 1000,
graphene nanoplatelet (graphene) with 2 ~ 18nm thickness
was prepared in house, and PCBM-C61 [6,6-phenyl-C61butyric acid methyl ester] was purchased from American Die
Solution, and used without further treatment.
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B. Test

Table 1, ETFE - nano carbon compounds prepared

Dissipative ETFE compounds were compressed at 310oC
for 5min to give 10cm x 10cm x 1mm films and measured the
volume resistivity using HP4339A high resistance meter and
HP16008B resistivity cell under the standard of ASTM D257.
Dispersion of nano-carbons in ETFE were inspected by
using DXR Raman microscope. 532nm laser and 1mW power
were applied. 2D mapping was conducted by monitoring the
intensity of Raman shift at 2950cm-1 for C-H stretching band
of ETFE and at 1350cm-1 for D band of carbon allotropes.
Dissipative ETFE compounds were laminated onto 50mm
Cu disk with controlling the laminate thickness in 230 ~
250um. Bulk resistivity of dissipative ETFE was evaluated at
JPL by heating from 100K to 285K as well as cooling from
285K to 100K. Low energy (80 ~ 100KeV) e-beam charging
test was carried out at RATT lab, JPL with electron flux 1 ~
2nA/cm2 at room temperature.

All nano carbons were handled under negative pressurized
enclosure with full face respirator and tybek lab-coat as shown
in Fig. 1 in compliance with “Nanocarbon Material Handling
guidelines, rev.1.3, TE Connectivity” and “Safe Handling and
Use of Carbon Nanotubes”, published March 2012 [3].

III.

Master batches of dissipative ETFE based on nano-carbons
were prepared by twin screw extruder. Consecutive dilution of
the master batches using ETFE was done in twin screw
extruder to give the final batches shown in table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Volume resistivity of dissipative ETFE compounds
Volume resistivities of dissipative ETFE based on nanocarbons were plotted as a function of vol% of nano-carbons in
Fig. 2. Volume resistivity of ETFE – CNT compounds
decreases rapidly at lower CNT concentration but becomes less
steep after 0.4%. Similar pattern was observed in ETFE graphene compounds. Volume resistivity decreases slowly
after 2% of graphene. Unlike CNT and graphene, no major
decrease of volume resistivity was observed in ETFE - PCBM
C61 compounds up to 10% which is due to the spherical shape
of PCBM C61 molecule. Percolation threshold of PCBM C61
in ETFE would be much higher concentration than 10%.

HEPA
Twin Screw
Extruder

Full face
respirator

Tyvek
labcoat

Fig. 2, Loading curves of ETFE nano-carbons compounds

Fig. 1, ETFE – nano-carbon compounding using twin screw
extruder in compliance with “Nano-carbon material handling
guideline rev1.3”
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Fig. 3, Percolation analysis of ETFE-CNT and ETFE-graphene
compounds
Percolation analysis of ETFE - CNT and ETFE - graphene
compounds were done using (2) and summarized in Fig. 3.
σ ∝ (p-p )t

(1)

c

Log σ ∝ t log (p-p )
c

(2)

Where σ is the electrical conductivity in S/cm, P and Pc are
volume fraction and critical volume fraction of conductive
particles, respectively. Critical volume fractions of CNT and
graphene in ETFE were determined as 0.25vol% and
0.75vol%, respectively. The power of volume fraction in (1) is
called t-exponent which is a function of structural integrity of
conductive filler and provides an estimation of the shape of
conductive filler in compounds. Filler with high aspect ratio,
such as carbon nano-tube (CNT) gives a low t value (<2) and
higher t value for low aspect ratio filler, such as metal powder.
T-exponent of CNT and graphene are determined as 1.7 and
2.4, respectively which are well aligned with the shape and
aspect ratio of nano-carbons.

Fig. 4, Raman spectroscopy of CNT and ETFE and 2D
mapping of 0.5%CNT in ETFE compound using 2950cm-1
and 1350cm-1
C. Resistivity over the temperature
Bulk resistivities of ETFE – nano-carbon compounds were
on-time monitored by heating the samples from 100K to 285K
as well as cooling from 285K to 100K and plotted at Fig. 5.
Ceramic based dissipative material (Fig. 5a) shows huge
decrease in resistivity by heating from 100K (1016 Ω-cm) to
285K (108 Ω-cm). In contrast to ceramic based dissipative
material, bulk resistivities of ETFE with 0.3% CNT (Fig. 5b)
and ETFE with 1wt% graphene (Fig. 5c) show quite uniform
over the temperature from 100K to 285K. A further study will
be needed to address the insensitivity of bulk resistivity
observed in dissipative ETFE nano-carbon compounds over
the wide temperature range, however assumed as compromise
two adverse effects during heating ; increasing the number of
free electron which decreases the resistivity and volume
expansion which increases the resistivity.

B. Dispersion of nano-carbons in ETFE
Raman spectra of CNT and ETFE were shown in Fig. 4.
ETFE shows strong C-H stretching band at around 2950cm-1
with a series of weak bands below 1400cm-1. Two distinct
bands at 1580cm-1 and 1350cm-1 are observed in CNT which
are known as G and D bands of carbon allotropes. G and D
bands are commonly observed in carbon allotropes [4]. In
order to know the degree of dispersion of carbon allotropes in
ETFE, CH stretching band of ETFE and D band of CNT were
selected and mapped the intensity of two bands with the area
of 70um x 40um, spot size of 0.7um with an estimated
resolution of 5.5-8.3 cm-1 and normalized.
The intensities of CH stretching band and D band of 0.5%
CNT – ETFE compound are slightly fluctuated in a size less
than 1um and the patterns are uniform over the whole window
which means CNT is dispersed in ETFE matrix with a minor
concentration fluctuation in a size less than 1um and no large
agglomeration of CNTs greater than 1um.

D. Low energy E-beam charging evaluation
Low energy (80 – 100KeV) e-beam charging test were
carried out at RATT lab, JPL with applying 1nA/cm2 electron
flux at room temperature. Test specimen was attached on
fixture and faced to the e-beam in right angle. Cu disk is
connected to ground thru oscilloscope and monitored the
discharge during e-beaming.
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Table 2, Summary of low energy e-beam charging test of
ETFE nano-carbons compounds

PCBM C61 10%

Resistivity,
Ω -cm
1.0E+15

Surface potential,
V
- 7000

Exposure time,
min
10

Graphene 1.0%

1.0E+06

-21

100

Graphene 0.7%

1.0E+08

-700

Graphene 0.5%

9.7E+14

Sample

Fig. 6 shows the set-up of test specimen and discharge pattern
of 10%PCBM C61 in ETFE. Low energy e-beam charging test
results of dissipative ETFE based on nano-carbons are
summarized in Table 2.
Resistivity was measured under ASTM D257 before ebeam charging test. Surface potential was measured after ebeam charging test. Since surface potential starts to decay as
soon as shutting down the beam, surface potential shown in
Table 2 would be smaller than the actual surface potential
during beaming.
Voltage over the 50 ohm resistor, V

200

None

100

Many

CNT 0.4%

2.0E+07

100

None

CNT 0.3%

5.0E+08

300

None

CNT 0.2%

1.9E+12

100

Many

IV. CONCLUSION
Loading curves of dissipative ETFE compounds based on
nano-carbon allotropes were constructed and percolation
analysis was conducted. Dispersion of nano-carbons in ETFE
were inspected using 2D Raman spectroscopy and confirmed
the micron-level homogeneity. Dissipative ETFE based on
nano-carbons shows extraordinary uniform bulk resistivity
from 100K to 285K which is substantial value for space
application. No discharge was observed from ETFE with 0.3%
CNT and 0.7wt% graphene in 100KeV e-beam charging test
for 200min. Dissipative ETFE based on nano-carbons was
proved to be a promising candidate for leaky dielectric of space
wire and needed to be further confirmed as a form of wire.

Most of charges are assumed to be located at the surface or
middle of dielectric because they don’t have enough energy to
penetrate thru the dielectric. The charge on dielectric can be
leaky at early stage or discharge to Cu disk or to the body of ebeam chamber after a certain amount of charge accumulation.
When discharge occurs, a current is recorded in oscilloscope.
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PCBM
Discharge 1

80

Many
None

No discharge was observed from the samples with
resistivity less than 5x108 Ω-cm and many discharges with
resistivity more than 2x1012 Ω-cm. No sample with resistivity
between 5x108 Ω-cm and 2x1012 Ω-cm was available in this
run and needed to be confirmed later. Generally material with
lower resistivity is to lower the chance of discharge as far as
maintaining homogeneity, however material should has good
resistivity to be used as dielectric. According to the Table 2,
0.7wt% of graphene and 0.3wt% of CNT in ETFE are assumed
to be good candidates for leaky dielectric which shows
reasonable resistivity without discharge during e-beam
charging test up to 200min.

Fig. 5, Bulk resistivity as a function of temperature: (a)
ceramic material, (b) 0.3%CNT in ETFE (c) 1% graphene in
ETFE
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Background
Internal ElectroStatic Discharge (IESD)

Mitigation of IESD
 Add shielding
 Add electrical filters
 Leaky dielectrics
 Leaky dielectric based on carbon soot
=> Lost structural integrity
 Leaky honeycomb based on astroquartz
=> Microscopically inhomogeneous mixture of
insulator and conductors

Our approach is
 Small molecules !
 Low percolation threshold !
 Combination thereof !
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Raw Materials

ETFE Micropowders

Carbon Nano Structure

- D50 ~ 10um, D90 ~ 50um

- Highly branched MWCNT

Graphene Nanoplatelet

PCBM-C61
- ADS61BFA, American Dye Solution
- [6,6]-Phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester
- Diameter ~ 1nm
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- 2 ~ 18nm thickness
- Less than 32 layers
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Dispersion of Nano carbon into ETFE
In compliance with “Nano-carbon material handling guideline”
rev 1.3, TE Connectivity

Tyvek Lab-coat
Full face respirator
Chiller

Controller
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Overview of Process
Master batch

Dilution using
extruder

Compression to
film
Laminate onto
Cu disk
E-beam
crosslinking

Concentration,
Vol%

Nanotube

Graphene

0.05

20389-06A-9

20389-06B-9

0.1

20389-06A-8

20389-06B-8

0.2

20389-06A-7

20389-06B-7

0.3

20389-06A-6

20389-06B-6

0.4

20389-06A-5

20389-06B-5

0.5

20389-06A-4

20389-06B-4

0.7

20389-06A-3

20389-06B-3

1

20389-06A-2

20389-06B-2

20389-06C-3

2

20389-06A-1

20389-06B-1

20389-06C-2

5

20389-06A-M/B

20389-06B-M/B

20389-06C-1

10
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20389-06C-M/B
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Volume Resistivity of ETFE – Nano-carbons
ASTM D257
Volume Resistivity, Ω-cm of Nano-Carbons / ETFE, ASTM D257

HP4339A

HP16008B

Volume Resistivity, Ohm-cm

1.E+17
1.E+15

CNS

1.E+13
1.E+11

Graphene

1.E+09

PCBM C60

1.E+07
1.E+05
1.E+03
1.E+01
0.01

0.1

1

% Concentration of Nano-Carbons in ETFE
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Percolation Analysis
Log σ ∝ t Log (p-pc)
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Raman Spectroscopy

Laser: 532 nm (green), 1mW at sample
Total Area : 70 um x 40um
Spot Size : 0.7 um
Normalized
Raman intensity at 1350cm-1
Carbon black / ETFE
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Resistivity of ETFE nano-carbons
Cerastat

0.3% CNT in ETFE

1.0% Graphene in ETFE
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Low Energy E-Beam Charging Test of wire
 Low energy (80 keV) electron beam charging test
at RATT Lab., JPL
 Electron Flux: 1 nA/cm2, Room temperature,
 TE’s carbon-loaded ETFE wire

TE
wire

Case 3
Case 1
Wire
Core

Case 1

Case 2

Fixture
Case 2

Case 3

Channel 1 : Wire core, Channel 2 : Fixture
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Low Energy E-Beam Charging Test for ETFE
Nano-carbons
Electron Beam: Energy 100 keV, Flux 1-2 nA/cm2, Room temperature

Voltage over the 50 ohm resistor, V

100

PCBM
Discharge 1

80

Discharge 2
60
40
20
0
-1.E-7

0.E+0

-20
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1.E-7

Time, s

Sample

Resistivity,
Ω-cm

Surface potential,
V

Exposure time,
min

Discharge

PCBM C61 10%

1.0E+15

- 7000

10

Many

Graphene 1.0%

1.0E+06

-21

100

None

Graphene 0.7%

1.0E+08

-700

200

None

Graphene 0.5%

9.7E+14

10

Many

CNT 0.4%

2.0E+07

100

None

CNT 0.3%

5.0E+08

300

None

CNT 0.2%

1.9E+12

100

Many
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Conclusion


A series of dissipative ETFE based on nano-carbon compounds were
prepared and loading curve of resistivity was constructed




Percolation threshold of CNT and Graphene in ETFE are estimated as 0.25% and 0.75%,
respectively

Micron-level homogeneity of nano-carbons in ETFE was confirmed by 2D
Raman spectroscopy


Minor nano-carbon concentration fluctuation in a size less than few um



No agglomeration greater than 5um



Bulk resistivity of 0.3%CNT and 1.0% graphene in ETFE show uniform
(<20%) over the temperature from 80K to 285K



No discharge observed from dissipative ETFE based on nano-carbon with
resistivity less than 5x108 Ω-cm but many more than 1.9x1012 Ω-cm
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Resistivity window study is in scheduled

Down select 0.3%CNT and 0.7% graphene in ETFE for wire assembly
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